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Homer Milford, UNM sophoSWlmmmg
golf are
theTenms,
three sports
to beand
:featured
at
more, has been awal·de a .Part'1 ~1
the annual "Hi School Sports Day"
scholArship toward a semmar m
planned Friday by t~e de:partm~nt
the Middle East this summer.
of health and phys1cal educatiOn
The $400 award was provi~ed
for women at }TN~.
.
through the American Educatton
Under the dtrectwn of Me;rcedes
Abroad schola1·ship fund.
Gugisbe:rg, department chatrman,
Milford will trayel in .Turkey,
studen~s and faculty members are
E
t S dan and Israel along with
arrangmg .a full day's. program
tfP '.;:the
progJ•am from June
for ap:proXlmately 200 h1gh school
~ t erA 1
t 11
0 , ugus
girls.
·
.
.
M1lford, a psychology maJor, OS
Registrations · for participants,
who will come from all sections tte~n~d~e~d~t~h~e~c~o~n~fe~~~·e~n~ce~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;,_:;;;th:i;ie;.;;so;;n:;:_;o;;f,;M~ri;i.;;;a;;;n;;;d;;;;;;;M;;;r;;;s.;;;;;;;H;;;o;;;m;;;e;;;;r""l.l
of tP,e state, begin at 8:30 a.m. 1r
Tennis players will check in at
Carlisle gymnasium before startWHERE
BRIDES SHOP
'
ing play at 9 a.m.
The same hour will find golfers
WITH CONFIDENCE
signing up at the University golf
course club house. Swimming will
Albuquerque's Finest
take place in Johnson gymnasium.
Selection of Bridals,
· Working with Miss Gugisberg
are staff members, Frances McGill,
Bridesmaid's Dresses,
Gladys Milliken, Charlotte Piper
and Formals
and Lucile Caton.
Representing UNM students asOPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
sociated with sportsda¥ are members of the 'Women's Recreation
AL 5-2.450
3!n 0 Central SE
Association healled by Charlotte
Stevens. General chairman for the I~iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii:ii~iiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:ii;;~iiii:iiiiii:ii~iiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii,
day is Lil Lou Waid, sophomoreJI
student from Belen.
A second event planned for FriLet me. show you how to multiply ¥OUr savday by the department is the anings
• , • protection • • • future benefits • • •
nual Majors and Minors banquet
to be held at 6:30 p.m. in Leonthrough life insurance.
ard's restaurant,
All women students in health
GENE PEffiCE
and physical education are eligible
UNM GRADUATE 1953
for the organ1z'ation that will
honor its graduating seniors, Sha,ron Roth, Marcia Keeler, Jerre Jo
Representing
Cain, Sonni Hanson, and Grace
Southwestern Life Insurance Co.
~
~~~-~~~~
with
Kate
Jacobson
in charge of
Carol
Rice
is banquet
the program. A welcome will be
extended by Miss Gugisberg and
Miss Waid will give the invocation.
Other honor guests at the banquet include Miss Lena Clauve,
dean of women, and her assistant,
Miss Willene Paxton.

·xn-

e~ter

Hia ;future ,:plans are

The
.Assoc1atlon reg10nal conventiOn held last
weekend in Fo~t Collins, . C~lo.,
elected James of
M!les,
UNM JUnJOr,
vice-president
the Rocky
Mountain region.
The convention was hel!l to c?n·
sider "educatio~ be~ond the htgh
school." The top1cs ~tscussed at ~he
convention were atd to educatwn
and the quality of education today,
Eleven schools from C?lorado,
Wyoming, and New MeXIco attended.
Bob Stephens, vice-president of
the UNM freshman' class, also at-

f

ot Espanol~. He is • gJ:ad- Omega fraternity, the student s~n~

Sport··Day·~Pion ned·· ·Miles. Elected
c· ·Vee.p
•·· M·l·lfo··
· ·rd Awarded
· · ~~t~t~fa~~~s!if.~o M~litary
w
. At. .NSA
.onv.·e.•.·ntl9n . Aro b' 'TroveI Gro n't 1:P:r:'e~te~o:f Al~~a
.B.y'uNM E. G'·roup
~ational Stud~nt
tp
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st·.~d~n.t ?~:s:::
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HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR ORDER FOR

II

Senior Ring?
Cap & Gown?
Graduation Announcements?
Calling Cards?

English Closs
Is First Show
To Be Presented

Place Your Order Now and Be Certain
They Arrive On Time-

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
Ext. 219

i'

MEN OF AMERICA~fJ.
.

·J.

SUMMER JOB
ON TijE RANCH
Driving cattle!
Desert sun ablaze!
•
Pounding leather,
Rounding up the strays!
On the range,
You'll find a man
Stops' to take big pleasure
When and where he can •••

The annual S:peech Day activities for freshmen and upperclassmen will be held today through
May 9, spokesman Dave Robinson
announced recently.
Freshmen contests will be May
1 and 2, and finals will be held May
5 and 6. Upperclassmen contests
will be May 7 and 8. Trophies will
be presented by the speech department at a banquet May 9.
Scheduled for Speech Day activities will be original oratory,
oral interpretation, extemporaneous speech, and radio newscasting.
Further information regarding
the contest may be obtained in the
speech department office, Speech
building, room 1.

I.

CHESTERFIELD
Live-action shotSaddle Mountains, Wash.

·:

Dorm Crystal Ball
Slated For Saturday

I

I

''•

Mesa ·Vista dormitory will hold
its annual Crystal Ball Saturday
night :from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Student Union ballroom, it was announced yesterday. Music will be
provided by the UNM Fanfare orchestra.
For the first time in the histocy
of the dance, favors will he given
to the dates of the residents who
attend, and the men will cast votes
'for the an.>111al queen of Mesa
Vista.
. ·
The queen candidates, all .:from
Hokona hall, are Mary Fran McInteer Vangie Ortega, Mary Claire
Faust: and Lucia Wilcox.

(

.Baseball Lobos
Lose to.CSU

Joint ReCital
Is Planned

~

II

There will be a joint recital fell•
turing Rachel Titley, violinist, and
James York, pianist, given at 8:15
tonight, in the recital hall of the
UNM Music building.
Miss Titley and York at•e advanced musicians, and will be presented by the N e w Me xi c o
Federation of Music Clubs. They
are both members of th~ F~n~ Arts
Student club at the Umvers1ty.

.•

Nothing satisfies like the

BIG CLEAN TASTE ·oF TOP-TOBACCO

I

'I

t ..

Edward VIII
.
Abdic,4tio\1. ~peeeh, 1936

The Big Day You Ha~e
·Been Looking Forw~rd To
For The Past Four Years
(or maybe' longer)
Is Only 6 Weeks Away

Six Days Scheduled
For Speech Activities

'I

At l()ng last. ·

No. 76

chairman~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===
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REGULAR

AMID THE YUCCA, pretty Judy Harlacker wishes that the rest
o( the week stays as nice as the first four days. The 18-year-old
freshman elementary education maim: from La Mesa, N. M., sees
nothing but a weekend of basking her 34·24•34 figure under the
Sunshine state's good old sun. She is a Kappa Kappa Gamma and
is wearing n() one's pin ()r ring, She lives at Ext. 21 in Hok6na.
(Staff photo by Irwin)

BULLETIN
T h e UNM: baseball Lobos
dropped t h e i r third straight
game of the current conference
road trip 7-6 to Colol'i\do State
University,
The Lobos now have a 6·3 record in conference play, and still
have t() fate the University of
Wyoming C()wboys in Laramie
bef()re the , end of the current
road trip.

pen ......,ircuif

...
"' \ '

Top.Cios's··lc Opera'
Bridge Tourney·'
. Is Planned
.·
ell B p
d·
WI e resente

~NEW MEXICO LoBO Geologists To Go
~niversity ,.~except

·To Reg·onal Meet

l'ubllshed Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular
durinlt
holidays and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New ·
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the popt ofilce, Albuguerque, August 1, 1918,
under the 11ct of March S, 1879, Printed by the University Pdnting Plant. Subscription ·
rate, ;4.50 for the school year, payable ill advance.
•
'

J

annual convention.
.
Five others, all of whom are
members of the U. S. Geological
Survey, are giving papers. They
. 1ude: El. mer H . Baltz J r., Alire d
1nc
Clebsch Jr., Robert L. Harbour,
Ross B. Johnson, and F. D. Trau-

. A New TV Sfar
Prof. Edith Buchanan, UNM English department, is now
New Mexico's First Lady of Educational Television. Prof.
Buchanan's English cla&s was the first program from
KNME-TV, UNM's educational television station, to be
teffted on open circuit broadcasting.
Reports came from various parts of Albuquerque during
the time the program was on the air indicating that it was
coming in "loud and clear."
Unfortunately, no word was available on Prof. Buchanan's rating. Curiosity alone should have boosted it considerably.

More Abouf The Courf
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The Tecent action of the Student Court in changing the
procedure of counting the ballots in the Student Body election held on Wednesday has brought some interesting facts
concerning the court to light.
One of the most interesting of these is that the constitutionality of the membership of the present court can be
challenged, and challenged strongly, on at least two points,
and possiblymoj-e.
The first of these points is that the present court is not
up to full membership. Article V, Section 2 of the Constitution of the Associated Students states quite clearly ''The
Student Court shall be composed of one chief justice and
four associate justices."
At the present time, the Student Court has the chi~f
justice, Bill Snead, as specified by the constitution, but it
has only three associate justices, Otto Raabe, John Taylor,
and Barbara Brawn. There is no fourth associate justice as
the constitution specifies there shall be.
Another part of Article V, Section 2 of the Constitution
of the Associated Students states, "at least one justice shall
be a student in the Coll~ge of Law." No justice on the present court meets that qualification. True, Bill Snead is a prelaw student, but the Student Directory lists him as a student
in the College of Arts and Sciences and not in the College of
Law.
Associate Justice Otto Raabe is a senior in the C!Alege of
Arts and Sciences, majoring in science. Associate Justice
John Taylor is a. student in the College of Engineering. Associate Justice Barbara Pino Brawn is a senior in the College
of Arts and Sciences.
,,
And as far as anyone on the LOBO staff knows, not one
of these associate justices even intends to enter law school
upon receiving his, or her, degree from UNM. Chief Justice
Bill Snead is the closest thing to a law student on the court.
Since the Constitution specifically states that at least one
member of the court "shall be a student in the College of
Law," it seems quite likely that the membership of the court
is in direct violation of the Constitution.
The other point, the court not being,up to full membership, might be overlooked, since the LOBO was informed
yesterday that eV'en after a desperate search no one was
found who was interested in taking the fifth position on the
court.
All the same, not only has the court broken a precedent
of iong standing, without taking the trouble to notify the
generai Student Body, but it also seems that the court is in
violation of the Constitution.
However, there is little that can be done about the situation at t}\is late date, ~nd another part of the Constitution
states quite clearly that, "the court shall haV'e exclusive
power of interpretation of the Constitution of the Associated Students."
It's just a. little bit hard to imagine the present members
of the Student Court declaring themselves unconstitutional,
and resigning their posts,
-PA~

,,
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Give Your Best Wishes

Smedley

------------------------------------~---------------------------------- ge~

Baltz, Harbour and Johnson are
with the fuels branch of the Geological Survey. Clebsch and Trauger are with the ground water
section.
Their papers will deal with the
rock formations or the ground water movement of New Mexico,
·
Texas, Colorado and Oregon.

Deadline Is Friday

An lndividu!ll Bridge Tourna- Tomorrow is. the deadline for
ment, sponsored by the SUR di- payments on room and board for
· rectorate, will be held Saturday, all UNM students living in UniMay 10, at 1 in the SUB ballroom, versity housing, a collections offi. For the first time in the hist'ory Nancy Walter, publicity chairman, cial announced recently.
of its. existence the Univeraity of announced recently. ·
Payments may be made in the
New Mexico's Opera Workshop is The prizes available to the win- collections office in Mesa Vista
presenting a classic opera, GlucK's ners will be port!lble radios and dormitory Monday through Friday
"Orpheus and Eurydice."
LP records, Applications, which from 9 to 4. If extensions of time
. This gfeat-gl:'eat grandfather of may be obtained in' room 4 of the for payment are necessary, stumodern opera will be staged Satur- S'£!B, must be ~eturned by May 9, dent~ are required to see the Uniday, May10, beginning at 8:15p.m. M1ss Waltel' sa1d.
verstty comptroller.
in Johnson Gymnasium.
·
Music lovers throughout New
Mexico. are being offered an opera
never before given in this l'egion.
Previously the Opera Workshop
has presented seven more familiar
operas, such as the "The MalTiage
' of Figaro," "Merry Wives of Windsor" and "Cosi fan Tutti."
Taken from the familiar and
tragic legend of Orpheus and his
beloved Eurydice, the opera story
is the version by Gluck and has a
"happy ending."
.
The cast includes Darlene Evers
as Orpheus; Charlene Ortego as
Eurydice; Amour is sung by Mary
Jane Solomon and the Spirit by
Jean Reynolds.
Although there are only four individual roles, there is actually a
fifth filled by a large chorus which
is an integral part of all Greek
dramatic works. The University
Chorus of 40 voices has been prepared by John Batcheller.
The importance" of the chorus
will be matched with that of the
University Symphony Orchestra.
In this particular opera, the com'
poser has provided a demanding
score for the director and his musicians. Robert King, visiting UNM
lecturer and orchestra conductor,
will direct.
Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
The chorus and singers will peron
working all day long-working to
form amidst a setting marked with
its classic style of simplicity as
prevent odor, working to check perspiration,
befits a production based on the
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!
Grecian decol'. Costumes will be
60C and $1,00
classically cut robes of softly flowing materials.
Stage chorebgraphy and dances
are being directed by Elizabeth
WIN $251 For each collqe cartoon situation
Waters, head of the Modern Dance
eubmltted and usecll Show how Smedley gets the brushoHI
Workshop,
Send sketch or description and name, address and collage to
the Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N.J.
The symbol for Chlorine is Cl
and it was discovered by Scheele
in 1'1'l4.

s·1x Albuquerque geo1ogts• t.s Wl"11
•
Editoriai and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-1428. participate in the annual meeting
·,
·
of the Rocky .Mountain section of
Editor ---------..:---------~----:.. ___________ .;: _________ Paul Sweitzer the Geological Society of America
at Golden, Colorado, May 8-10.
Managing Editor -------------------------------------Sofia Chmura Prof. Stuart A. Northrop, UNM
·
;r: • R b t · geology chairman, will be chairT uesday N1.ght Ed't
1 or -------.,---~----------------- amte
u ens em man of th e t·echmea
. 1 sess10ns
.
.
of the
Thursday Night Editor -----------------------------Fritz Thompson
.
,
. .
Fnday N1ght Editor ------------------------~---------Joan Emblem
·
M
'
E · Mc
B usmess
anager --------------------------------nc c rossen
"
Business Advisor ----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain

·u Housing Payment

SWISS NEWSPAPERMAN VISITS UNI\1: Jean-Jacques Chouet,
left, secretary-genera] and foreign policy columnist for La Tribune
de Geneve in Geneva, Switzerland, looks over a copy of the LOBO,
with Eric McCrossen, LOBO business manager. McCrossen was
editor of the LOBO last year. Chouet is visiting the United States
under the Govt. Affairs Institute of the U. S. State Dept. From
Albuquerque, Chouet will return to New York by way of Texas
and several southern states. (News Bureau photo) ·

AP. Smashes
Robert Mallary Art Exhibit
To Victory
!~~ys~~;:~~::~;~}Ec:!!~it~;:.; To Be H.~ld atJohnson Gym
recommendation that the size of Further development in his work May in Jonson Gallery where his
the student s:nate be reduced to with polyester resin and other di- 14 relief panels evoked admh·ation
32 memb,~;rs, etght from each class, verse materials will be shown when for his meticulous and original
because 1t (the senate) would be Robert Mallary's show opens Wed- work.
more compact and we would b~ nesday, May 7, in Johnson Gallery, In Mallary's new works will be
able to get a lot more w~r~ done. 1909 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
found a characteristic of the man
He. added th~t he felt 'wtth Don The UNM artist, widely known himself. He is a completely differFednc as prestdent ~f the student through his many innovations in ent artist with a strong penchant
body, the sena~ wm :UU a lot the use of polyester plastic, has for innovations and his new tech·
mo~e smoothly. By thls, he ex- created a new series of painting- nique will beo found in his treatplamed, he meant that .there 'Would relief panels and plaques. He has ment of material and his relief
be more .real Cc;'Operation betw~en been working since last September carving on plastic plaques reveals
the 1e g 1 s 1 a tx v e and executive in preparation for his coming show. his attraction toward relief carv;~n~~Mof student government on It comes almost a year· after his ing, a characteristic of the incised
~ranch =~:P=~ressed the hope successful one-man exhibit last line. of petroglyphs. .
that students at UNM would watch
Lmes no~ onl! contmue the fi,ow
the AP council very closely to
of movement m ~be preparatton
but they blend Wlth the natural
make sure that they keep the
rock forms:
.
promises put forth as planks in
their election platform. "I want
. There wdl be a preVtew recepthem (students) to keep a check
t10n Wednesday. evemng from 8 to
on us" he declared
~0 .p.m_. for which more. than 600
'
•
mV1tat10ns have been mailed to art
•
·
lovers throughout the state. 'l'he
Final dress rehearsals were held exhibition will be on view from 3
early this week for •"The Little to 6 each afternoon :from Tuesday
.
•
•
Sweep" which will be presented to- through Saturdays an~ other visits ,,
day. and Saturday in Car!isle gym- can be seen .by spectal. a:r;range·
ments ~hrough the gallery dtrector,
nasmm on the 'ONM campus.
'fhis internationally known musi- Raymond Jonson.
Continued from page 1
cal production of Benjamin Britten,
---'-----,
Fund Will Grow
. will feature The Opera Workshop,
Popejoy said that at present directed by Jane Snow, and the
UNM spends between $100,000 and Children's Dance Group, under the
$126,000 a year on athletic grants, direction of Elizabeth Waters.
•
•
or about $1,000 :for each athlete. Members of the Opera WorkHe noted that. beJmeen $20,000 and shop part;icipatin~ in the program
$30,000 of this 1s donated to the are Gl~na Jerntgan, Ann Penn,
University, and added that it was Jean Reynolds, Sybil Gordonier,
expected that the amount of this Beverly Williams, John Penn, Al: Martin S. Kermacy, University
"outside" fund would be g~;owing bino Baca Jr., and Nino Garcia.
of Texas professor of archite~re,
in coming years.
Elizabeth Moore will appear as will speak tonight at 7:30 i'n the
The chief executive also ex· "The Little Sweep." Other mem- patio of the UNM Architectural
pressed the belief that inter-col- hers of the dance group are Linda hall.
i
1e g i ate athletics, especially a Robb, Tim Wingard, Laura Loy His subject will be "Thef Roots
strong, vigorous program in this and Melissa White.
.
of Contemporary Archite¢ure in
field, are important functions of Supplementary music will be Europe.'' The public is invited.
provided by a chorus trained b7 Born ip Hungary, Kermacy came
any state university.
He said that such a program Dr. John Batcheller. Jack Foster early in his life to the United
gives the students a chance to be and James Galloway will serve as States and was educated at the
brought together, and could be pianist for the program,
University of Pennsylvania. He
used to promote school spirit.
Miss Waters, who also heads the worked for the architectural firm
Contributes to Fitness
Modern Dance Workshop at UNM, of Perkins and Wills in Chicago
He added that an inter-collegi- has directed the staging and chor- for several years after his graduaate athletics program also con- eography. Ann Sallemi, a sopho- tion.
tributes to the physical fitness of more majoring in fine arts, has He has been at the University of
the participants, and recalled that designed the stage settings and Texas since 1947. Kermacy was
'
visiting professor at Cornell and
not too long ago a great stir was costumes.
being raised in the country because Tickets for the production will Fulbright lecturer in 1956-66 at the ·
United States' youth was not phy- be sold .at the door and the public Vienna Institute of Technology.
sically fit.
is invited.
His lecture at the University to• •
.
night. is sponsored by the student
Concerning UNM's athletic recruimng. poli~ies, Popejoy said that
chapter ,o.f the American Institute
the Umverstty attempted to find Q ,
of ·Archttects.
athletes who would be repreaenta~----.--tives o:t the whole student body. Tl
t't'
. . 't...
He noted that now UNM athletes
. •e pe 1 tons ~oncermn~ ..e 1o·
come from all colleges and depart- cattpn of graduation exerclses mu~t
ments in the University.
be mto the LOBO office by 4 th1s
He also said that UNM's ath· afternoon, •a. spoke~man announced, The Los~ and Found, operate~ by
letes, on the whole, make good The pet1t10ns w,lll be handed to Alpha Pht Omega, will be open
grades and grades which compare Pres., Tom PopeJOY on ~onday from 11 to 12 and from 1 to 2 p.m.,
favorably to the rest of the stu- mor1;1mg,. the spokesman sald. ~o Monday through Friday in building·
dent body.
~pectfic t1me. ~as been set ~or g1v- T-10.
•
mg the petlttons to PopeJoy, he Among the unclatnted articles at
·
d
added.
the· Lost and Found are scarfs,
Chee~lea er Tryouts
•1
glasses, costume jewelry, and art
Tryouts for varsity cheerleaders
Fiesta Gran ~a1 e
and engineering supplies. Books,
will begin at 7 p.m. on May 13 in Members of the Ftesta Gran notebooks, and a large assortment
the SUB ballroom, a spokesman re- Baile committee will have a meet• of unmarked articles have been
cently announced. Interested girls ing Sunday af!ernoon at 1:3~ at turned in. Anyone to whom these
are asked to apply in the pl'ogram the Hugh Carhsle Post Amencan belong may claim them at the preoffice of the SUB befote May 11 at Legion Hall. All members are scribed hours, an Alpha Phi Omega
4 p.m.
urged to be present.
spokesman said.

Donee productlon.
•
T0 Be oturday

s

Pres.ldent Defends
UNM AthletiC Polley

Texas pro fessor
T0 Det•IVer peech

s

Pet1t1ons
Wanted
G
d
•
n · ra uaflon

L
ost-Found Booth
Seeks Owners
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In Time For Graduation
Your sweet girl graduate
will soon pass through
one of the high .points of
her life ..• Graduation!
It will be an occasion
that will hold laughter ...
and a few tears; triumph
. ·.. and a little tragedy.
She leaves one area of her
life forever ...
and enters another with
great expectations and high
hopes! What more suitable
way to mark her Graduation
Day than with "Heather"
by Hamilton.
Exquisitely designed,
yet built to give the kind of
life-long service you expect
from Hamilton! Gold filled
case; stainless steel back.
With cord,

•

$69.50

Patronize Lobo Advertisers.,
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I, SIRE, WILL
RID OUR
COUNTRY OF
THE DRAGON/

From the novel
~~0 SCI/JARES AT

THE ROUND TABLE"
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GADZOOKS, M'I.ORD- A ~1/SH-~F l!IOX, 700/
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Mogozine Runs
Writing Contest

Dailer Awarded German Movie
Nava ROTC Prize Is Planned

By Gail Ca.mpbell

Bachelor .- the only species of big game for which a license is
taken out after the safa:ri.

Five $100 &wal:'dS will be
awarded this year by the New Republic magazine for essays on
each of two subjects by wr•it.,,.r,.;
under 27 years old.
The subjects are the state of
American fiction, considered in
general or 'in terms of a single
young novelist, and any aspect of
present day TV, viewed as a medium for enlightenment or entertainment.
Compositions, with return postage, should be sent by October 1 to
Awards Department, the New Republic, 1244 19th St. N:W, Washington 5, D. c.

--------0
.
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma Chi will have an open house

Monday after regular meetings.

-----0

Pi Kappa Alpha will have its annual Hi-Jinx Saturday at the
American Legion hall :from 9 to 12. Freddie Williams will play.

-----0

Pi Beta Phi had its Founder's Day dinner last Monday,

---~-10

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have its annual Calypso Saturday at
the El Fidel from 9 to 12. Bob Baker will provide the music.
-----0
I
h H'l
Alpha Chi Omega will have its Spring Formal Friday at t e I ·
ton. Dave Hawley will play.
·
0

German actors will star in 14 The
Eternal Mask," the movie to be
shown bY the film society Saturday
at 7 and at 9 in Mitchell hall 101,
it was announced recently,
The movie, which is said· to be
the best account of mental breakdo":n s!~,ce ."The Cabinet ?f Dr.
Cahgan, Will be accompamed by
two shorts, ,:'Loone~ 'f o m . the
Happy Lover and La Poulette
Grise.''
-------. Sunday Night Movie
·
.
.
Dorothy Mc~uu·e, LoUis Jou.rdan, and Ma~g1e ~c~amara ":'111
~tar Sunday p.1ght m Th1:ee Coms
m a Fountam," the mov1e to be
shown in the SUB at 7:80. The
The Society for the Preservation movie is in technic.olor and is free
and Encouragement . of Barber to all UNM students.
Shop Quartet Singing in Am-erica

Midshipman Paul B. Dailey, Jr.,
of 803 Amherst Drive SE, has been
selected to receive the annual
UNM NROTC Professor of Naval
appointment f~·om contract to regular midshipman status.
Capt; Paul L. deVos, professor
of naval science, announced that
Dailey was chosen from 20 eligible
candidates.
Now on regular midshipman status, Dailey will receive a naval
scholarship and· a regular navy
commission upon graduation, Dailey will also participate in the
midshipman training cruise in the
central Pacific this summer.

Instructors of either sex interested in teaching American sports
in Mexico City, should inquire at
the Teacher Placement Bureau in
Hodgin hall, Prof. R. M. Duncan,
chairman of the language department, recently announced.
Duncan said that the department
had recently received requests for
instructors f r o m the American
School Foundation in Mexico City.
He added that instructors who will
teach there will profit because
their Spanish speaking and their
ability to teach American sports
will improve.

--------01--------

Relax with a Book

Pi Beta Phi and .Phi Delta Theta will have an orphans' party
Sunday at St. Anthony's Orphanage.

--------01-------Johnny Kinsolving to Patti • Young,

0

Thousands of titles to choose from

Engaged:
Kappa Kappa
Qamma; and Roger Green, Kappa Alpha, to Kay Smith, Alpha
Delta Pi.
-------~0--------Kappa Sigma and Pi Beta Phi will have an open house Monday
after regular meetings.

--------0'--------

look for the GOLD AWNING across from the, Lobo theat.r

-------01--~-----

~~~============================~~============~
EVERY NEED FOJ.\ THE

Kappa Alpha will have its annual Dixie Day Saturday. The Dixie
Ball will be held Saturday at the Alvarado from 9 to 12.

Kappa Kappa Gamma had a Fatlter-Daughter banquet Wednes-11
day night.
--~----0-------Kappa Sigma bad an exchange dinner with Pi Beta Phi
.Wednesday.

Billy:
Scientist in 1988?

--------0--------

Alpha Chi Omega will have a Mother-Daughter banquet Monday.

--------'0--------

Kappa Alpha will have a garden party Sunday at 4 at the chapter
house.

--------01--------

Kappa Kappa Gamma will have its Senior Breakfast Sunday at
the chapter house.
---------0--~~---

Sigma Chi had its annual Fathel'-Son Banquet last Monday at the
chapter house.

~

l51JzWS/tufr
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

City Movies
Are Listed

Dial AL 5-1823

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON GRADUATION PORTRAITS
CAP AND GOWN AVAILABLE

Billy's a bright, likeable kid.
Seems as though he's always
putt~ril<g around his basement doing experiments with
his chemistry set. You might
say he's the neighborhood's
budding young scientist.
Yes, Billy corud probably be
a famous scientist some day.
But right now, his chances 1m!
pretty slim.
In Billy's community there
is a scarcity of classrooms, of
teachers, and of good textbooks. Result? Billy is shortchanged on his schooling.
Let's be sure that this
doesn't happen to the children
in our schools. Join With other
good citizens to back up our
School Board. Make it a point
to attend PTA meetings and
school conferences.
· For a free booklet tellint
f:vou more about the important
·part you can play, write tot·
Better Schoole, 9 E. 40th S~
~.1(.16,~.1(.
..

SPRING BRIDE

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
Phone CH 7-1911

1804 Central SE

SUMMER SESSION ••• UNIVERSITY OF
"·

54 DAYS

$499
All Expenses Paid
from the West Coast

A Program Exclusively
for COLLEGE STUDENTS and TEACHERS.
This price includes everything except
meals and personal expenses.

PRICE INCLUDESo Round trip transportation, Excellent accommodations, Com·
plate sightseeing. Water sports, dances, parties, sail cruises, picnics and many
other activities.

For Complete Brochure and Other Information,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V{rit!, ~o!!e ~Vi~t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII, LA OFFICE
RM. 206-635 SO. KENMORE-NEAR WILSHIRE
LOS ANGELES 5, CA~IFORNIA
DU. 3-3100, DU. 3-3109

We must hare

NAME ..•• ~ •••• ~~ ....... ~ .••• ·~ ••
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SWEENEY IN THE TREES
Spring is here-the season of tree-sitting contests. This I applaud. Tree-sitting is healthful and jplly and as American as
apple pie. Also it keeps you off the streets.
Tree-sitting is not, however, without its hazards. Take, for
example, the dread and chilling case· of Manuel Sigafoos and
Ed Sweeney, both sophomores at the Nashville College of Folk
Music and Woodworking, and both madly in love with a beau•
tiful alto named Ursula. .Thing, who won their hearts singing
that fine old folk song, 1 Strangled My True Love with Her Own

Yellow Braids, and I'll Never Eat Her Sorghum Any More.
Both Manuel and Ed pressed Ursula to go steady, but she
could not choose between them, and finally it was decided that
the boys would have a tree-sitting contest, and Ursula would
belong to the victor. So Manuel &nd Ed clambered up adjo.i.n•
ing aspens, taking with them the following necessaries: food, .•
clothing, bedding, reading matter, &nd-most essential of all- ·~··'
plenty of Marlboro Cigarettes.
'
.
~

WHEN YQU'RE GOING FOR FUN

'

'

1

We who live on the ground know how much you get to like
with a Mariboro:cTnink how much more important they must
be to the lonely tree-dweller-how .much p10re welcome their
fine, mild tobacco; how much more gratifying their free-drawing
. filters; how much more comforting their sturdy, crushproof
flip-top box. Climb a tree and see for yourselves.

YAGABONO

GO MAN GO IN •••
Well supplied with Marlboros, our heroes began their tree. sitting contest-Manuel with good heart, Ed with evil ctmning.
The shocking fact is that crafty Ed, all unbeknownst to Manuel,.
was one of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel
dozed on his bough, one of Ed's brothers-Fred or Jed-would
sneak up the tree and replace him. ''How can I lose?" said Ed
with a fiendish giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.

.B!:\?~~~ !~~i~~!.

directon of the UNM Instltute o:f
Meteoritics, will deliver the fifth
annual Research lecture in the
Geology
building,
room
The lecture,
which
will122.
begin• at
8, called "Some Aspects of Meteoritics," has a three-fold purpose: to encourage research on the
campus, to recognize the outstand-,
ing work by' some one professor,
and to acquaint the University
community with the type of research being done,
The University-sponsored lectureship was established four years
ago. The lecturers have been:
Profs: Leslie Spier, anthropology;
Henry Weilio:fen, law; Dean Edward F. Castetter, graduate school;
'and France V. Scholes, history.
LaPaz came to UNM from Ohio
State Uni;rersity in 1945 to head
· the department of mathematics and
astrpnomy and the Institute of
Meteoritics.
He did confidential work on the
J'apanese balloon . offenshre during
the latter part of World War 'II.
His work as a meteoriticist has
gained world-wide recognition.
One of the larger craters on the
moon was named after him last
year. His Institute of Meteoritics
houses some of the most valuable
meteorites ever recovered.
LaPa~ is the author of half a
dozen books and more than :tOO
articles and :teviews in scientific
magazines.

~

(ButheAuthoro!"RaUuRoundfheFlag,Boysl"ancf,
·
"Barefoot Bo11 with Cheek.")

.

'Research
Lecture
)l

EARN EXTRA CREDITS WHILE ON A DREAM VACATION!

.

· Uptown
•
Lobo - The Brothers Karamazov
Hiland - Legend of th9 Lost
,
Downtown
Sunshine ...- Teacher's Pet
State - Cattle Empire
Drive-ins
Cactus- Loving You
Teenage Rebel
Duke City - The Fuzzy Pink
Nightgown
Valerie
Terrace - The Enemy Below
\ "
God Is My Partner

II>

~

Oneaaiput Max~

-.

Beautiful Weddings Planned to fit every budget
FORMAL AND PARTY CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCASION

~
Ao

0

T day 1 0 ea dl•1ne
For Sch 1ars h•

Phone AL 5-7543

~

~

remaining scholarships, Pr~f. C. V.
Judith , Burlie, who' wi.ll pla,y
~aren ODay, a ~tage .dtrectors 0
S
Wicker, chairman of the scholarld;al actress; Glori~ Gnffen, v:-ho
ship committee, has announced.
W!-11 play the. babblmg column~st,
0
IPS
The two ~cholarships that will
Ltsa B~;tckholtz; Peggy McCormick, Today is the deadline for hand- no longer be bffered after today are
who 'Yill appear. as Anna; Marty ing in applications for two of the the Faculty Women's Club ScholarMcGuue, who Will play a ~V em- scholarships being off!lred by the ships. Further information on the
cee; Betty Stradford, who Will play University, and May 12 will be the scholarships can be obtained in the
the garrulous Mrs. Tuttle; and deatlline for applications on the Personnel office.
Preston Jones, who will appear as.::.:.:~..:.:..::....:...:.......:...:::..:::.:::..::....=....:....:.:..::~....::.::----_:__:__ _ _ _ _ __
the New York producer.
,
Students may reserve tickets
with their activity tickets. · The
SUB box office will open Monday
through Friday, from 10-11 and
12-1:30 through the run of the
show, beginning May 5. The Rodey
box office will open from two until
five Monday through Friday. Single admissions are $1.:1.5.

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN
3008 Central SE

"Hi;lwatha's Wedding Feast,".
by Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, will
be presented by the UNM <'Jhoru~
Sunday at 4 in the Student Union
ballroom.
Under the direction of Prof. John
Batcheller, the · performance features William Wilcox in the tenor
solo portion of the work. Wilcox
is a teacher o:f voice at the University.
·
Wilcox and Dr. Batcheller have
collaborated before when the UNM
Chorus presented the southwestern premier~ of Pu.ccini's "Messa

"Such Sweet Sorrow,''
new
comedy by P a u 1in e Williams
Snapp, will star JoEllen Briscoe
and William Lang when it opens
on a' split performance May 14 at
Rodey theater.
The comedy will run from May
14 through 16 and May .20 through
May 24.
.
·
· The difference betWeen reality'
and make-believe in the pretense of
theater is challenged in the theater take-off on sentimental" teleVision shows. / .
.
•
The action of the show centers
around Kitty Lorraine, a successful actress. Miss Briscoe will portray the lovely Kitty, who is the
center of a universe of her own.
Lang will star in the role of
Rennie Leonard, & sensitive play. wright, He bears the scars in- JO ELLEN BRISCOE AND BILL LANG seem to be enJoymg
:flicted by Kitty when she starred themselves while rehearsing for Rodey theater's. forthcoming pro·
in five of his successful light duction of "Such Sweet Sorrow." The play, an original satire by
comedies.
Mrs. Pauline Snapp, will open at Rodey ou May 14. Miss Briscoe
Other performers in the comedy and Lang have the two leading roles in th'e production. Ticltets for
are Doug Koss, who will play Gil- ' "Such Sweet Sorrow" may be obtained by !)3.lling the Rodey bo~
lie
Strauss,
Kitty's agent and a _office,
or _
from
the_box
office
the SUB.
(Rodey photo) . _ _ __
shrewd
operator;
__:__
__
__
_:__in_:__:_
_ _...:.__:_...:_;__;_

Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Alpha Theta will have an open house
Monday after meetings.
·----0~~.------Sigma Chi will have its annual Spring Formal Saturday at the
chapter hou~e. Paul Muench will P~Y·
.
liw~a;;;;s;;;fo;u;;;;n;;;;d;;;;e;;;;d;;;;i;;n;;;;1;;;;9::;8;;;;8;;;;.;;;;;;====;;T;;h;;e;;e;:ryx==is::;a;;t~y~p;e:;o;f:;s;:an~d=sn~a=k~e.
Pinned: Ken Marsh, Sigma Chi, to Gail Campbell, Chi Omega;
and Chuck Lockhart, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Marla Kay Mullins, Kappa
Take a study break •••
·:
Kappa Gamma.
'

Instructors Needed
In Mexico City

Music Production
To Be Sundoy

Split Showings
.Set For Comedya

di Gloria.''
On the siUUe program the Truro·
pet Choir and the Brass Ensemble,
directed by James Whitlow, will
perform other selections,
'~Hiawatha'~'! W e d d i n g Feast"
was the first part of a triology,
and i!l considered Coleridge-Taylor's crowning achieveme;nt,
·
The second part is calle~ "The
Death of Minnehaha" and was :firl!t
produced at the North Staffordshire. Festival in 1899.
The "Wedding Feast" was :first
presented at the Royal College of
Music in 1898.
The third part, "Hiawatha's Departure," wa,s first performed by
the Royal Choral Society at the
Albert Hall in 1900 and the com..
bined triology carried the name of
Coleridge-Taylor all over the Eng!ish-speaking world.

jEEmn=~~!lm:
VISCOUNT

U.S. KEDS BOOSTERS

But Ed had a big surprise coming. For Manuel, though
he did not know it himself, was a. druid 1.He had been ab&ndoned
as &n inf&nt at the hut of a poor and humble woodcutter named
Cornelius Whitney Sigdoos III, who had raised the child as
his own.. So when M&nuel got into the tree, he found much to
· his surprise that he had never in all his life felt so at home
&nd happy, He had absolutely no intention of ever leaving.
After seven or eight years Ed a.nd his brothers wearied of the
contest &nd conceded. Ursula. Thing came to Manuel's tree
&nd cried, "I am yours I came down &nd pin. me/~

1

But Manue~ declined. Instead he asked Ursula. to join hlm.
in the tree. This she could not do, being subject to mopery
(a morbid allergy to woodpeckers), so she ended up with Ed
after all.
I.

SLIPON BOOSTER

Now you cl!tn enjoy cool comfort and look LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL
your casual best-In U.s. Keds Boosters«>.
Breathable fabrics allow cooling air to cir·
culate freely. And you walk on the plush
comfort of Keds' Full~cushloned lnsdle.
So go for a pair of U.s. Keds Boosters.
: '7k. She
~~
Narrows and mediums from $5.95,

uJ

~

e

Unltecl States Rubber
iiOO~lFE~UR

CENTER, NEW VORK

~0,

K. V,

.

:

Only abe made a mistake-a very ntural mistake, It waa
Jed, not Ed, with whom she ended up.
j

Ed, heartbroken a.t being tricked by· his own brother, took
up metallurgy to forget,

Crime does not pa.y.

••••
f'hll eolumn II 'brought to you bl/ the tnakera of MarlboroCigarettes who auflgest that if l/Oil are er~er up a tree what ,
,.,,,., to lind a 11ilt, give Mulboroa. You ctm'l miHl ./
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uG0Ifers TOUr
Town Club Plans rr-1 eck PI ans New T~Xt:.1.b00k oll~~r:Student
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'Dinner and Dance n Clence or . JIQI.n~~~~~:Iia~f~;i;t.J~ckutt\ean- eginsSoturdoy

NEW MEXICO LOB

1

be1·s in the student council 9mce'

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ME::gco SINCE 189'1

'l'own club will h ld 't
By NANCY. ROBINSON
Three years ago, UN~, Duke ambulance. fo:f Exter Mo:rtuacy.
.
1
Sp:fing Formal Sat~rda1 s M~nu~
Prof. Martin Fleck Qf the· UNM and Harvard we:fe the only insti- Yet, 'Yhtle he w~~os a~ UN:M;, he New Mexico's defending Skyline
from 9 to 12 at the Hiltoi': hot!J A biology department will take sab- tutes in the countcy, This summer fo~n~ ~me to lette},' IU bas!lpall, champion golfers open a six-meet
banquet honorin the 20th
· . batical leave next semester to UNM, which was chosen as the an In 938 and '31) to coach b&se- eight-day tour of Wyoming and
versary of Founfer•s Day wnt:~: fi.nish a textbook on liuman phy- <?ne best m~eting, the- objectives of baHll at Alb~querque high 11c1tooL Colorado Saturday, including. a
cede the dance
stology.
the plan, mll be one of 12.
e . was director of the whole three-day title defense 'test at the
Installation . f
ffi
'll If he finishes the text, Fleck The philosophy behind the in- ~thl~ttc.. pr?gram of the American highly-regarded Colorado College
0 new 0 cers WI
ta~
would like to begin worl} on a book stitute says Fleck is getting the egwn Jumor baseball teams :from Invitational, '
with f~:c;r!~n~~~io~a~fu~e i~~a'f dealing wit~ the origin of scient~fic tl'Uth before the American public•.19 ~~tto '38bt . .
h. b h 1 ,
.Co!lch Dick M~Guire's charges
Town Club Gid for 1957-58
~vords, I?artJCularly those pertam- Only carefully chosen science a d er to·' at~mg IS ac e or s Will mvade Wyommg a~ Oh~Ye!lne
.
'
,
'
mg to biology.
teachers are icked to attend the n .mas et s eg;.:ee at. UNM, he Saturday, Colorado Umver;aty at
, AI Hamilton s band will provide In an interview this reporter . t'
P . •
.
.
s~uf;iied and taught at the Univer- Boulder Sunday Colorado State· at
the music for the dance. A princess discove:red that Fieck's hobby 1 of ms 1~ut\'F~ ob~eciiVe~ atm 1
S!tY of California and the U~iver- Fort Collins Monday and Denver
and two .lilttendants will be named 11tudying etymology, pr the' o:figin proVIng .1!f sc 90 .science ea~ • stty of Southern California.
and the Air Force Acad,em · t
from among six candidates to reign of words, has led the biology pro- mg, .P[o':ldlrg techmques 0~ dsibg '* He attended the Univetsity of Denver Tuesday a~d Wedn~d:y
over the dance. The candidates are fessor to his mastery of several ~~ecA;C ms ~~ef.~~· supp~h t Y Chicago in 1946 and the Ulliversity J:espectively The giant CQlorado
Mary Wishard, Jon i Headrick, languages, including Russian and d e t
han tts ms:,m. .e s u- of Colo?."ado in 1948 and '49. He re- contest ope~s May s
Nancy K. ·Robinson, Claudia Rei- Hebrew.
enl ~. w 0 a en a missionary ceived his Ph.D. from Colotado in McGuire's four m~n team will
ger, Shirley Frederich, and Peggy One of the most popular speak- zea '
.
1954.
.
.
· include Jim Breen: medal champ at
Galloway.
ers on the campus and in Albuquer- Fleck has rece~ved letters only Fleck IS now president of Phi the CC Invitational last season
Th~ princess Will be crowt~e4 hy que, Ji'leck has been chairman of recently from hu> ~mn:mer stu- Kappa . Phi, honoracy education freshman Vic Kline soph •Bob
Miss Nancy Lalicker, queen of the the joint education committee for dents, w~o tell of ~heir high school !I'atermty, and i~ listed in Amer- Meiring and soph Keith Gilbert.
Winter Form~:~l.
the Atomic Energy Commission students accomphshme~ts at ~e- lean ~en of. Science and Who's The Wolfpack will be mhius Bill
and the National Science Founda- cent local and state sc1ence fatrs Who m AmeJ.t1can Education.
Swope Skyline Individual t'tl' t
tion,
held all over the country.
'
1 IS •
L J
L
\VI•
He worlred as research consult- Fle'ck is one of those pe9ple who
r;;Uaenr:S WIn
ant with the AEC at Los Alamos Iiter:Uly worked his way up from
WILL CLEAN and OVERHAUL
·
in 1945, where he worked espe- the· bottom of the ladder.
. \VIfi.LI•ng
cially with radioactive.isotopes.
While he was doing his underYour Watch
W J r;
When the AEC appomted a com- graduate work in mathematics and
~ittee of three in 1~55 to form a astronomy at UNM he worked in
for $5.00
For the 11th straight year stu- program of educating the public, the biology depa~ent as janitor
~ents in .P.rof. Julia Keleher's crea- Fleck, along with 1:epre13enta~ive~ · His students today fmmediatel~
tive wntmg classes. have won ,frol;ll Duke and }Iarvard Umver- recognize him as a born sho~an
STROMBLAD JEWELERS
award~ in the· ann~~l Atlantic sities, were picked by the AEC.
Perhaps they wouldn't ·be sur~
Magazme Student Wnting Conteet. Th~ three .top educators .ca~e prised that one of the ways he
Two students, Keith Grisllam up w1th .the. Idea of the radiation earned money for college was do2612 Central SE
and Tim Weeks, wrote three storie:;~ b1~logy mstltute, a plan helped ing magic shows for sororities and
which were among the to~ 40 out Wlth money appropriated by Con- fraternities.
Between Columbia and Princeton
of 357 entered in the national con- _gre_s:-s._7-:=-:=--:-::-=--:::-----.:..._.:A=t:..:o=n=e-t::im:::::e:__::h:.e_:e:::v:.::e~n~d~ro~v~e~a~n~~~==~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~~==~~d
test this year. Creative writing
.
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The K a p p a Psi College of
Pharmacy banqu!lt is scheduled for
tonight at 6 :30 at the American
Legion Hall.

Sigma Chi Dance
The Sigma Chi spring formal
will be tomorrow night at <9 in the
chapter house.
'-:---~--.....:...-

Panhellenic
. Panhellenic will hold a workshop
tomorrow afternoon at 1 in Mitchell hall.

Sigma· Alpha Epsilon

t'J
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Light into that
Look for the patent number •. • •
on e'lery patk ... your
assurance that ,you are geHing
L'M's exclusive filtering action

, .. ,_ • ....c.w_
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Live Modern flavor

You get a more
effective filter
on today~ L&M

Sigma Alpha. Epsijon will hold
their annual tlalypso Dance· at the
El Fidel Hotel tomorrow at '9.
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Prof. Allan Richards, UNM govarnment professor, has been named
allJlember of the National Council
of the American Association of
University Professors representing
a five-state district.
Richards has j~st returned from
Denver where he was elected
alongside three other professors:
to represent Arkansas, Oklahoma
Texas and New Mexico for ate~
of three years.
There are
on the National
Council and all are ex-presidents
of their local organizations, Rich• ardi!l was president of the UNM
chapter last year.

.·
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Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an

L~M.

Get the flavor, the

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white iriside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
¢l1U&s LtaaBTT" MYllltS TouAooo oo.
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Riebsomer Given··
$1000 Award·
As Top Teocher

,
speak as the final lecturer tonight
Justice Hugo Black of the in the foreign policy series of the
When the UNM Opera Workshop
Officials of the 1958 College
United States Supreme Court will Collegiate Council for the United presents "Orpheus and Eurydice"
Chemistry Teachers Awards Probe the guest speaker Saturday at Nations.
Saturday, May 101 it will be the
gram have announced that Prof.
the banquet concluding a two-day The author, journalist and lee- seventh production in as many
J. L. Riebsomer, UNM chemistry
Law Day and Legal Institute May turer, will discuss "'rhe United years.
chairman, has been chosen one of
9 and 10.
States Foreign Policy.'' He will The history of the wor]!:shop is
six top undergraduate teachers in
Sponsored by the New Mexico speak at 8 in the SUB.
Qne ?f continu~d success ~ith each
the nation.
Bar :Association, and the UNM He is the author of "The Con- years pwduct~on. attractmg more
' Gen. John E. Hull, president of
College of Law, the event is being servative Mind," and "The Amer- and more m u s 1 c lovers from
Manufacturers Chemists' A s s n.,
held at the Civic Auditorium. More ican Tradition.'' He is editor of arouJ?d the s~ate.
.
.
·
said that Riebsomer and the other
than 200 are expected to attend. the "Modern Age Review," and This years production Will be
Prof. J. L. Riebsomer
• five were selected by a committee
This will be the ·eighth annual "National Review" for which he notew~rthy for two reasons: T~e
of top educators and scientists.
'te
opera
IS
the
first
truly
classic
one
.
.
.
'
1
D
d
L aw ay, a tra tt1onal functt?n ~f wn s. a co ~n.
to be attempted by the Workshop
Established in 1957, the College
the l!J':i~ ~aw College. The mstt- H~ IS const~ered by many .as the and it will be produced in Johnson
~eachers Awards go each yl)ar to
tute 1~ m I;s sec~nd year.
leadmg theonst and ~uthont~ on gymnasium as the first theatrically
the teachers "pe;.:sonally responsible over a period of years for inReg1stration will take place at a ctttrent movement m Amencan staged offering since the building
S Fz:idar,and Saturday at the Civic t!tought k'ilown as neo-conserva- was completed.
.
spiring and holding the interests
Aud1tor1um and at the UNM Law tism.
. . . .
The workshop had its beginning
. 1
?f s~dents in the field of chemtstry.
College.
The pubhc 1s mVIted to attend. in a Summer Session Workshop
Among the outstandi~g speakers
conducted by ~obert Korst when "Waterlous Paint a Picture" is In the letter informing Riebscheduled for the affa1r
he came here .m 1950 to produce the theme f-or th.e annua1 wat er- somer
stated
. are SM·
.
th t thof the award,
" Hull
k
rt'
phen W. Bowen, president of the
Mozart's "Magie Flute.''
show which will be resented Ma
a
e program see Iii Pa 1CUNew Mexico Bar Association; A. L.
The cultural succ!lss of the pro- 14 d 15 . th J hp
Y larly to honor first those working
• D
d . . .
an
m e o nson gym poo1 'th
d
d t
·
11
1
Gausewttz,h
eUan _of t~e CoDlege Gof
?ction msp1red Korst's former pu- as the official onening of Fiesta. Wlh . unt erp-da ua edsl 1tn co11 egt-e
Law of t e mvers1ty; on .
pll, Jane Snow, a member of the
.
.,.
c emis ry an secon Y o ca a
McCormick, and Caswell F. Neal,
Univel'l!ity music faculty, to carry Appr.oXJmat~l'f 45 C?eds and ten tention to the essential work of all
Carlsbad attorneys;
on the workshop.
me~ Wil~ participate m the show, teachers of science.''
Wayne C. Whatley, Las Cruces
.
Miss Snow, who has directed all winch WI~l !eature ~leven numbers, Riebsomer has been invited to
attorney; R. E. Forbis, Leroy J. .The 27t~ Annual Anthropology the operas, borrowed $1000 at that each d~ptctmg a ~ffere?lt c.olor of attend a meeting in White Sulphur
Miller and Louis Levin, local phy- F1eld Session, conducted by the time to produce "The Marriage of the rambow. yanous hghtmg .ef- Springs, West Virginia, where he
sicians; James A. Dooley, Chicago UNM department of anthropology, Figaro," by Mozart, in 1952. The fects, C?stummg~. and SJ:?eCial will officiaHy receive the award,
attorney; and Welcome D. Pierson, will be held this year from June 21 opera was a success. The loan was props '!Jll be uti~tzed dunng the along with medals, citations and a
Oklahoma City attorney.
through Aug~st 2.
repaid and $200 went into "the product~on • to brmg about each check for $1,000.
J. R. Wrinkle of Silver City is
Students taking part in th_e field ltitty" for the 1953 production of color With tts mood,
The other five who represent a
the moderator.
sessions, which are directed by Mozart's "Cosi fan Tutte" which For the first time, underwater wide geographic area include• Drs
A fashion show and tea. is plan- Prof•. Frank Hibben, w!ll partici- was follow~d in 1954 by "T~e Con- sound will be used durin~ the pe;- Paul w. Boutwell, Beloit C~llege:
ned Saturday afternoon for the pate m current excavation andre- sui" by Gmn-Carlo Menotb.
formance and the audtence w1ll Wisconsin• Elizabeth Dyer Unio ladies.
search projects. The practical work
Another old favorite, "The Merry have the advantage of observing versity of'Delaware· Carl
Roll
The banquet, to be held at the involv;ed in the field sessioa in-. Wives of. Windsor'' by Ni~olai,.was the show thwugh the glassed par- Manchester College 'Indiana.' Sher~
Alvarado Hotel, will h!ghligh.t the eludes working ~ith archa~logical produced in 1955 while the fol}ow- titi~~ facing the pool :from the win Maeser, Utah' State, Logan;
annual program. It Will begm at records,, surv~YJng, . mappm?, and mg year _found two productwns, auxiliary gym,
and Arthur E. Hood, Mississippi
7:30 p.m..
,
excavating rmns, Hibben satd yse- "The, Music Master" by. Pergo~e~i A bit of sp!ce will be added to College, Clinton.
All pnzes and awards Wilt be terday.
and 'Amah! and the Night V1st· the show by Jimmy Stevens•· clown R' b
d h' B S d
anno~ced at the dinner.
Hibben noted that the major tors" by Menotti, sharing the same act during •intermission A \vater
te /omeD e;rne u 1 ~ • ·ty' ~Marvin Baggett Jr., out-going work of the 1958 summer field ses- program.
polo game is also sched~led at the gree rom . e auw mversi 1 !n
president of the Student Bar As- sion would take place at the Pot- Last year, music lovers were en- beginning of the performance.
ig~~ and hli:~ Ph.D. at Corne 1 In
sociation, is general chairman of tery Mound site just west of Los tertained with Puccini's "Sister The acts vary fwm a solo to as
•
.
activities.
L~nas.. He said tha~ one maj?r An~elica.''
many as twenty swimmers within . ~~ go.m~:S~c\ to De~tuw ah
kiva, .wtthtomubrals Qn 1ts wdalls, stt;h1}l Ttckets for the 1958 J?Wduction a number. Fountains, a giant wa· fus •c ~r mf
~ t e ~ose s r~ufe
r~tmalTnhs
.e excatvatfe that Is are on sale at the must~ depart- terfall, orange steam, and lighted cfran s o t~ssts ahn! a SOCia d'
s1 e.
e maJor par o
e sum- ment Albuquerque mus1c shops . b
.11 b
d.
pro essor. ac mg c a1rman, an
mer's work will be done on this and ~t the military bases, They ram OWS Wl e u~e
then chai~an Of the chemistry dekiva, he added.
will also be sold at the door the Th;, acts that Will be pre~ente~ partment m 1941•
L I. •
Four of the painted kivas have night of the performance
are 'l'he Old Master Pamter,
He came to UNM in 1945 and
OBSr;; I
already been located in this ruin,
.
"Red," "Indigo," "Pur P 1 e," was soon named director of the
"
he said, and these paintings con"G r e en," "0. range," "Silver," UNM summer session. In 1948 he
New Mexico basketball coach stitute the finest series of prehisrTfOf ::BF~ack•':, "Whtte," "S 0 1 o," and was named chairman of chemistry.
1 C,
Bob Sweeney extends his quest for toric art work yet discovered in l"l ,ma e. • .
. .•
Besides his academic work, he
"the good ones" today when he the United States.
S~pel'Vlsmg actiVIties of the pr~- has been consultant and research
leaves on a two-week tour that will There are three branches of the
L
duction are Ann Krummes, pres1- chl;!mist for the Eastman Kodak
n
Tr;;
ow dent, a.nd Nancy Walter, wat~r Company, the Commercial. Solvents
take him to nine Califol'Dia junior session, Hibben pointed out. The
colleges.
first is the general field session,
show director. Mrs. Cparlotte P1- Corporation, and the Eli Lilly and
The trip will be the second re- which is aimed at students on the The Robert Mallary. art show, per and Joyce Hankins are ~o- Company.
cruiting search Sweeney has made lower division level. The second is scheduled to open this week at s P ? n s or s of the show w1~h Riebsomer belongs to Phi Kappa
since being appointed head coach the advanced field session. The pre- Jonso?l gallery, was moved tem- ~sststance from Mrs. John Wil- Phi, Sigma Xi several chemical
a month ago, His first trip was to requisite for the advanced session porar~ly last week due to an error hams.
.
,
societies and t~ Phi Beta Kappa.
is permission of the instructor, and m Fnday's ~OBO.
Show time Is ~ p.m. and all He was president of the Phi Beta
junior colleges in Colorado.
Sweeney said he has had corres- the course is open to upper division The headhne on the Mallary UNM students, friends and par- Kappa Society of New Mexico four
pondence with players in each of and graduate students.
storr . read "Robert Mallary Art e?ts ar~ welcome t? attend ?n years ago.
the California colleges he will visit The third division of the session Exhibit To Be Held at Johnson either mght. There IS no adm1t- He is the author of numerous
and plans to talk to quite a few is the Ji'ield Research division. This Gym.''. The error -yras the fault of tance charge.
scientific papers and is active in
more on the trip.
consists of field work and archaeo- the e?ttor, 'Yho faded to check the
research, primarily at present unHe said one West Coast junior logical problems, :for qualified ad- head!me. Wlth the, s.tory before
der the auspices of the Los Alamos
college star, Gene Freeman of Los vanced or graduate students. ·
sendmg 1t to the. pnnbng plant..
Scientific Laboratories.
Angeles City College, has ah·eady Hibben emphasized that each of The LOBO Wishes to apologize
applied and been accepted for ad- the courses offered under the field to a~l concerned :for the error and
mission to UNM.
session is worth six semester !emmd readeril that the Mallary
OSmOpO I
U
F:reeman, 6-S,_averaged 24 points credit hours, except the last which show· will ~e held in Jonson Gal.
,
.
per game last season and scored is worth three.
l~ry and Will open tomorrow eveMISS B!lrbara Fredench, a semor IC
40 points in his team's first game Tuition for the field session is nmg.
member m Town club, was chosen
in the national JC tournament
$70 for six hours or $36 for three
-The Editor Saturday evening at the organiza- The UNM Cosmopolitan club,
Sweeney hOpes to complete ~ext hqurs on a.resid~ntial basis, Non·
tion',~ Founder's Day b!ln~;uet as composed .of foreign students from
year's proposed varsity roster with resident students must pay $94 for
the Ideal Town Club Girl.
32 countnes, recen~ly elected offithis trip. He said he and recently- six hours, ur $48 for three hours.
The event marked th; 20th an- cers for the commg year. Th,e
appointed assistant coach Harry Rooms will be available at the
S
mversary of the fou!lding of, the newly elected officers are: presJclub and took place m the Htlton dent, Crisanto C. Unuerwood; viceMiller will leave June 9 for a dormitories for students particithree-week trip to the Midwest in pating in the field session and, The New Republic magazine will Hotel. The organization was begun president, Horst Foelsche; a
search of prospects for next srear's unless other arrangement~ ate give five $100 awards this year in 1939.
native of Germany; secretary,
freshman squad.·
made, students under 21 years of for essays written by students un- Miss Frederich is the daug~ter Denkay Chen, who is from ForHe plans to do some recruiting age are expected, to resid~ on t~e der 27 year,s old, a spokesman from of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Fr;de!Jeh, mosa, and tre~surer, l!iam Banfrom New Mexico high schools campus. Meals wlll be avallable m the magaz~ne announced ~ecerttly. 1717 Chacom~ Pl. SW, ~nd IS hs~ed yong, from Thail.and.
. " .
both before end after the :M:idwest the dining halls for students doing The subJects to be wr1tten on tq graduate m June W1th a ma.Jor The new president sa1d, It 1s
trip lie said.
work under the program,
are the state of American fiction, in speech and a minor in English. the members' firm belief that
'
considered in general or in the In addition to her pa1-ticipation in UNM has taken a big step :forh
Cl
b
Ch
•
T
t
terms
of a single young novelist, Town club, she has been active in ward in promoting international
ph I osop Y· u
eermg ryou s
tind any aspect of preseht-day TV, the Newman club, Tennis club, understanding by having on its
Philosophy club will meet Thurs- Tryot~ts for varsity cheerleade~s viewed as a medi~m for enlight- Stude!ilt Union B?ilding Radio·TV c!lmpus students :from fore!gn naday at S p.m. in Mitchell hall 102 will begin at 7 p.m. on May 13 m enment or entertamment. Compo- committee and IS presently co• t1ob.s. As guests of Ame1'1ca we,
for its final meeting of the seme!i!• the SUB ball'room, a spokesman sition, with return postage, should chairman of the Fiesta May 17. the mentbers of the club, shall try
ter. Prof. Morris Freedman will recent 1 y announced. Intereslf:ed be sent to the Awards Department Miss Freder!ch has assisted w:it~ to live up to your 1lxpectations and
address the club on "The Dangers persons are asked to apply in ~~he of the New ~epublic by October 1. ~peecb Festivals .and otp.er actlVl· -yre hope that ~hrough our experof. Non-conformity." Anyt5ne is program office of the SUB befm·e 'l'he address IS 1244 19th St. NW 1 t1es concerned with radto and TV tence in Amenca we can further
welcome to attend the lecture.
May 11 at 4 p.m.
Washington 5, D.C.
in the speech department.
international good will."
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and n a r rat i v e submitted. The
writer of the best single work receives a schol11rship to the Breadloaf Writers Conference held each
summer in Middlebury · College in
Vermont.
Several years ago one of'Prof.
Kelep.er's s.tud~:nts, Fr!lnces Jones,
received th1s scholarship for poetry
she submitted.
This year :Weeks won two certificates for stories which placed
in the top 40. Weeks is this year's
Thunderbird editor, and is a junior
studying history.
Keith Grisham, a junior, was
awarded recognition for a story
entitled "The Swamp" which also
placed in the first 40. Grisham is
a native New Mexican, and has attended both of Prof. Keleher's
writing courses.
nte winners' names will he announced in the J nne issue of the
Atlantic magazine.
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-Judge Hugo Block Russell Kirk Opera Production
Will Lecture
Sched~Iedto Tolk Tanight
· Will Be Presented
At Ulow· College k!~nR~:::~~!ir~~Jnt~~~~;~n~Ifi In Johnson Gym
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